Durban pelagic 17th October 2015
The day had arrived. Barau’s season! The weather had looked a bit rough to David and I when we first
checked our usual starting point, Windguru. However, our skipper John called me and said it all looked
spot on for Saturday, Sunday was manic. Saturday came, and we had a boat full of happy people, with
huge anticipation (which can lead to great disappointment!). Now David, Rich and I have a fine balancing
act to work with John – he has safety foremost in his mind, we have seeing good birds foremost in ours –
so we set out and joke about how far we can get out, come on John! He did well and got us out beyond
our normal point, but a little further north, as the wind was forecast to pick up. “Come on John, give us
3 kilometers more” I gibed him. “This is it chap” was the reply I got. So be it, and David got to work on
getting the first chum block out. I scanned a group of Great-winged Petrels, and saw something with pale
undersides skimming along close to the surface. “HERE WE GO”….. “Woohooo, BARAU’S PETREL!”.
Moments of panic as people scrabbled to get onto it, but it really obliged and circled the boat, showed off
it’s undersides, uppersides, panda like face as it careened towards us, and had many ooh’s and aaah’s from
all on board. Below is a picture of it as it arrived, some 5 minutes after the chum went in. Of course, “Told
you so!” was the chirp from John.

Anyway, I don’t normally skip to the highlights, but it really is worth doing, some more of the lovely
Pterodroma to follow.

As is often the case, not too far from shore we got
our first Indian Yellow-nosed Albatross. Oddly this
day, all the early arrivals were young birds, and the
birds later on all adults.

Our second visitors were the White-chinned Petrels

These were closely followed by the arcing flight of a
few Great-winged Petrels. This was the most
numerous bird on the day, numbering over 200
birds, which I feel is a conservative estimate

We had a single Flesh-footed Shearwater pay us a
close visit just after we started chumming, which
didn’t stick around too long. This photo, although
not taken on the day, illustrates the bill quite well
which is often the easiest way to identify this bird.

Continuing their good showing for the year, we had
a few Arctic Terns come to see what the fuss was all
about.

Maans picked out a different bird in the distance,
but he hadn’t seen it clearly enough to identify, he
just said black with a white belly and bigger than a
Storm Petrel. Boy did we search, what has he
seen….. It eventually skipped back into a distant
view, and yes, it was another record of Black-bellied
Storm Petrel for the year.

Shortly after the Black-bellied, we had a single
Wilson’s Storm Petrel, with the characteristic feet
sticking out behind the tail.

We were almost back at the harbour, with David
and Rich now relaxing upstairs, when David
shouted “SUBANTARCTIC SKUA!!”. I too was
relaxing, so camera was stowed indoors – I looked
at the bird and, hang on, this is surely an Arctic
Skua (Parasitic Jaeger). I ran in, got my camera and
managed some distance photos of the now
departing bird. We then debated the bird – David
rightly said it was a big chunky bird, wasn’t it a
Pomarine? Now any birder who has looked at
Skuas/Jaegers in varying plumage will know how
difficult they are to separate! My photo shows a hint
of the remnants of the middle tail feathers, plus
although the bird was a large specimen, it didn’t
appear as barrel chested as you’d expect from
Pomarine. The final consensus is that it was a
Parasitic Jaeger, as it is now known.

Finally, some more pictures of our star which
visited the slick six times. There were at least two
birds, as far as we could tell from the underwing
pattern and one skew secondary feather on the right
wing of the bird that first appeared at 10h20.

Full list of birds seen and approximate numbers:
Kelp Gull 20
Swift Tern 20
Indian Yellow-nosed Albatross 40

Flesh-footed Shearwater 1
Arctic Tern 5
Black-bellied Storm Petrel 1

Great-winged Petrel 200
Barau’s Petrel 2
White-chinned Petrel 40

Wilson’s Storm Petrel 1
Parasitic Jaeger 1

With the Boks playing the quarter final against Wales at 17h00, John had his hand firmly pressed on the
throttle as we cruised into harbour, so not much time spent looking at the centre bank.
For bookings on these trips, visit http://www.niall.co.za/pelagic/KZNpelagictrips.htm

